used to remove nuisances - causes of sickness - death, under direction of this board, after the neglect of legal notice, which shall have been served upon the owners or occupants of the premises.

bated to adjourn to 2 O'clock this Pm.

Met according to adj. proceeded to

the examination of premises on Mid.

dle John Memmack - Warren Church

Atten. Tyler, Central Union, Graham Mau-

ter, Davis South Streets, of which com-

plaints have been preferred to the board

or which, from their locality or occupant,

were supposed to be or likely to become

nuisances, or to include causes of sick-

ness or sources of death.

bated to adjourn to 2 O'Clock tomorrow Pm.

June 14th. 39. Met according to adj.

on motion of Mr. Games.

bated that notice be served on Mr.

Wyman, Chimes, Memmack, owners of

premises on south side of Memmack St.,

having defective drains. Imposed vaults,

filthy accumulations, as also on

P.R. George & Deem, owners of premises

on north side North St., for similar nuisances.

also on Middletown Co., owners of premises

on Warren St., for similar nuisances.

also on

lot of land on Church St., for improper

drainage of same.

also on Rev. Thurston, owner of premises